
Sole Agents for
Rogers, Peet & Co.'s

Fine Clothing.

The of that on sale

Men's 50c 25c

lim .
x; i.y a !'S

' W-lf-
JllU Jtb

n

all new
styles and colors, worth
up to fJSO on sale

kn.

v.v

Men's

brown,
mixed

Men's silk weave
Underwear, plain

sale
Men's Elastic Seam Jean

the JLvO kind

Men's
Otis make plain

and brown J1.25
garments

Men's $2.50 $1.25
Including fine Fedoras. Cruthers,
Derbys, etc.

at..

and

fine

W
AH the latest In children's hats, felt
and straw combinations, etc special

1 9c, 25c, 39c, 49c and 75

ANOTHER GASOLINE VICTIM

Julian Wiser of Sitmtieath ltret
Ftarfnllj Burnid.

USES FLUID TO CLEAN PAINT BRUSHES

When Mic Aiuironchr KlU-hr- Slmr
Ilrr Milnriileil Drr Cnti-lit- - Fire

Other AVninrn HlUtrrt--
HrovtiliiR.

Flanicc from her clothing, made furious
by the fumes gasoline, probably fatally
burned Airs. 1SI4 South
Seventeenth street yesterday afternoon. In

heroic cfJort save the woman Mrs.
Annie Groftnan and Mrs. Helen
neighbors, were also badly burned.

Mrs. bad been cleaning paint
with gasoline The fumes from the

fluid exploded. Her dress caught fire
cud iosant she whs enveloped
flames. Screaming with agony she rushed
Into neighboring yard fell the
ground Mrs. Helen Rozcka ran her
arslstanre and was Joined by Mrs. Gross-
man. They used their bare hands
attempt extinguish the flames from tho
clothing the prostrate woman. Falling
in this t,bey brought rugs
from house and succeeded stopping
the f.re only aficr nearly all the woman's
clothing had burned Mrs. Waack was

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

C

Muat Bear Signature af

Sm FacSlatl Wrapper Rein.

tarj small b4 iMf
lot

CARTER'S

color

Genuine

Liver Pills.

FM IEA1ACHL

FH liniNUI.
FOR IIUIHIHtS.
FIR TIRPIB LIVU.
FIR CSMSTIPAT1IR.
F0R ULLIW SKIM.

FOR THE COM PUXI

CURKCICK HCAOAQHC
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BOSTON
Jhe manufacturers were overstocked owing to the lagging spring and they were compelled to accept our cash

offer of 50c on the dollar. That's how we can at a profit and still give you double your money's worth. You never
had an equal opportunity to buy such high grade men's and boys' The are styled and made of
choice fabrics. But we got a bargain and so will you.

Men's $12.50 Serge Suits $6.75
The blue serge will be favorite fabric this season.

more and stylish than a double breasted coat. We have
single breasted one's too. for those that prefer them. The ma-

terials are guaranteed fast colors, every garment well tailored
and perfect fitting. All sizes, slims,
stouts, etc. They are worth up to

$12.u0. Your choice of lot
Saturday--

Boys' $10 KSS Suits $4.75
ere descriptions cannot enthuse as gar-- "

ments themselves You would readily
see that we do not overestimate their value 1c

when we they are worth $10. The fact is we
underestimate the value of many. They are made
of the finest materials in neat

patterns ages twelve to
twenty years

Underwear
fine Egyptian Cottor

Underwear, in fancy stripe,
plain pink, bine, and
fancy colors with
pearl buttons

for !?!"e.8T.

fine mixed
in fancy

colors on at

Drawers
at

extra lisle thread Underwear
e In white

at

Hats
Pashas,

sty.es
values

t

"
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39c
50c
75c

.$1.25

arter
Little

considerably

clothing. garments correctly

17 4

burned about the shoulders, hips and lo.rer
limbs. Mrs. Grossman s hands were
burned and her clothing was scorched in
several places. Mrs. Ruzcka escaped with
ono or two lesser hurts.

Mrs. Waack was taken to St. Joseph's
hospital In an ambulance and was treated
there by Dr. Swoboda. An attache of the
Institution said that the injury was of a
very serious nature and sliKbt hope was
maintained that she would reqover.

The fire started when Mrs. Waack tried
I to light kindling in the kitchen stove.
I She struck a match and the fumes of the
' gasoline communicated the Are to her
clothing, which, saturated with the o1aillc
fluid, burned like tinder. She ran ninety
feet along a narrow board walk and across
a house porch to the neighboring yard,
where she fell to the ground. The boards
of the walk were scorched in several
places by burning pieces of her clothing
that dropped as she ran.

Mrs. Waack is wife of John Waack. a
plumber. She has three children, the
eldest of which Is only 5 years old. All
tore witnessed the distressing accident.

Mrs. Archibald, a neighbor who saw the
struggle on the lawn, said to the reporter:

"It all happened in an incredibly short
time. I was standing in my front yard
across the street when 1 saw Mrs. Waack.
her clothing afire from head to foot, run
out in front of her house and drop to the
ground. The two other women were there
in an Instant and both began rolling Mrs.
Waack in the grass. Then one of them
brought the blankets and put out the
flames."

The accident yesterday Is the second
caused by gasoline within three days. The
other occurred at the foot of Ohio street

and Mrs. Stevens, the victim.
Is still, kept In Clarkson hospital by the
injuries received.

A WOMAVS fill TiTi nn.
A Miinlann Wonmn Wrlle. In I'rnUe

of rtThrn'n llerplclilr.
Bl'TTK. Aug. IS. Newbro Drug Com-

pany. City Dear Sirs: For several years I

have been troubled with dandruff, causing
me much annoyance, and my hair been me
very thin. I have used Newiiro's Herpielde
for a month and the dandruff has entirely
dtfppeared and my hair Is becoming ;nuch
heavier than formerly. New hair Is grow-
ing where there was none, and I am very
thankful to you for the benefit I have re-
ceived from Nwbro's Herplclde. Very
truly yourn. MRS. C. B. FOSTEH,

No. SiSS Utah Avenue, Butte. Mont.

Murderer f llnrnlli)- - Mrlvrp.
SAN FUANCIPCO May 10.- -E. V

who murdered Dorothy McKee ulIsong Beach in Ju!y. lis?, was hanged atSan Quentln rrlson today Methever was
In love with the girl, but she spurned his
affection. He was JS year old.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Dr n. N. Stone will return Sunday altera few days' absence from the city
E. M. Garey ana G. F. Burr of "Lincoln,

J. M. Ktnne-d-y and O. E. Green of Genoa.
A. G. Twldale of Hastings. G. J. Ttubleman
of Tecum! and T. N. Bennltt of St. Paul
are state guests at the Murray

Dr. Frederick F Teal, superintendent cf
the Norfolk Hospital for the In&ane.

by Mr. Teal, arrived In Omaha
yesterday from Lincoln. Dr. Teal will re-
turn to Norfolk this afternoon.

Nebrackans at the Merchants: V L.
White, B. F. Marshall, Jr.. C. A. McClowI.
Jasper Huffman. York; William Stanbro
and son. Syracuse; F. E. Valentine. Aurora;
E A. Fry. Niobrara K M Moran Hyan-nl- s.

H J Holmes Grand island, J I
Cameron, Ttkamah, T. E. Uockctt,

4
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sell

natty

would.

choice

Wednesday

ac-
companied

75

Nothing

Pants at
1.000 pair of men's fine fancy worsted pants, nice fitting garments, In light
and dark colors, to 42 waist
on sale at

Suits
Vestee and d6ub1e-breaste- d Btyles made of
fine materials, u,- - to fK.50 ral.
ues. on sale in the base-
ment, ai

These
above deals.

worth

17c
dozen boys' blue denim ages

b to 14 year worth S?e a pair
(on second floon
only

Every we you how much better and nicer are, much
you have to us you of people shoes of us

day. If you want best shoes, the the stjiish shoes,
come here those what we sell, and you'll save

Men's Shoes
kid velour calf box
calf and tan
at

$1.98
$1.98

of

Jurtn

how

for Men's
Shoes.

for Men's Patent Calf

box calf shoes at
98c.

NOT INSTRUCTION1

District Court Eefuse to Eifa
Vsrdicu

RAILROAD COMPANY THE DEFENDANT

JuilKe Kejmir Mi; I'laiutlfT linn
Cii.r, Inn Ti n of the Juror.

Flatly DI.RKrec Mitb
Him.

A couple of Jurors kicked over the traces
in Judge Keysor's court yesterday by

to sign an instructed verdict. It
was In the case of W. A. Kltiberger against
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
company, in which the plaintiff sought to
recover tLMS for personal injuries.

Evidence introduced by the
showed that he was one of a section crew
that had started out to work one morning
on a band car some distance ahead of a
freight train going in the same direction.
As the freight appeared to be gaining
on the handcar Kitzberger became fearful
of an accident and Jumped from the car,
breaking his wrist the consequent fall.
The other men the car to a stop
and picked it off the track when the freight
train was about a quarter ol a mile to the
rear, it was shown that Kitrberger and the
other men knew that they were traveling
ahead of the train and that the foreman did
not tell Kitrberger to Jump.

When the evidence for the was
all in the attorney for the railroad com-
pany asked the court to Instruct the Jury
to And a verdict for the

"Wherein was the railroad company
negligent In this case?" asked Judge Key-s- or

of the lawyer for Kltiberger.
"In sending the men out on a handcar

ahead of a freight train that put them In a
position," the lawyer.

"But the men knew what they were do-
ing," said the Judge, "and whatever sk
they assumed was taken on theli own

Judge Keysor then s&Id'to the Jury:
"Gentlemen, there Is no evidence In this

rase to sustain a verdict against the de-
fendant, and you are Instructed
to return a verdict for the defendant. One
of your number will sign the verdict as
foreman."

The paper was handed to George W.
Smith, the Juror nearest the Judge, and he
refused to sign It, and then It was passed
on to A. B. Harvey, who also declined to
assent to the instruction from the court.

Court Una III n,
"Gentlemen," said Judge Keysor, calmly,

"it makes little difference whether yoa
sign this verdict or not. If you should re-

turn a verdict for the plaintiff I would set
it aside as being contrary to the evident
and the law."

Then Burton Rice, another of the Jurors,
closed the Incident by volunteering to sign
the verolct,

"The action of those two Jurors," re-
marked the lawyer for the railroad to a
reporter, "is only a slight showing of what
the Jury system means to

StrufT I Sot Onllty.
The first criminal case to be tried In the

United States district court has resulted
In an acquittal and tbn Jury has been ex- -

.cused until Saturday morning. The cue Co.

UHMEM

Balance $65,000 Clothing Purchase Saturday

The Finest Men's Suits
made go on sale tit

$124L$1500
came to us through the

Some are regular
30 suits; others are 25,

and still others but $20. You'll
find these the finest ready-to-wea- r

garments ever shown.

Men's $4.00 Worsted $1.98 a pair.
up

Children's $2.50 $1.39

1.39
Boys' 39c Overalls

3iK Overalls

Russias

plaintiff

by

17c

in
calf, vjci

Kid

2,000 pairs women's, misses
child's

HEED

re-
sponsibility."

corporations."

patent

50c
Boys' washable suits fast colored gala- -
teas nicely trimmed worth

on tale
at

Men's clay worsted suits 34 to
It worth $7.50 on sale In
basement at,

prove to our

than do

every the shoes most

are

and

refusing

train

brought

plaintiff

defendant.

sandals., in patent calf, ideal kid.
calf, in x

$1.59
$1.39

and
and

89c

was that against Henry Struff formerlv
egg candlcr in the W. R. BenDett depart-
ment store, who was charged with selling

without a government stamp. After
being out minutes the Jury returned
a verdict of not guilty.

CAM:. IX THU CHIMINAL CO HUT.

l.oiii I'rrLin Convicted and Charlr
llo)iI on Trlnl.

Louis Perkins, one of the gang arrested
for stripping vacant houses of plumbing,
has been convicted of the crime of ma-
licious Injury to property, for which the
penalty Is from one to three years In the

The Jury was out nearly
twenty-fou- r hours before It decided to find
Perkins guilty of a penitentiary offense.

Charles Boyd Is now on trial In the
criminal court for entering the saloon of
Charles He was tried and ac-
quitted on a charge of entering the same
saloon a few weeks aco. but wt

out of Jail when found the In --New York the
mm in tne place again. He asserts that
be was locked in the saloon on both occa-
sions, having fallen asleep there at closlng-u- p

KI.AIIU.nU'S

Mny lie Out

sites

only

of

only

time.

LIGHT

In a Year Ten
.Month.

August F. charged with having
stolen bead of cattle from Colonel
Pratt of Bennington, guilty in the
criminal court On account of
his good record previous to the cattle theft
Klabunde was let down easy by Judge

who gave him a sentence of two
six months In the

By good the prisoner may Eecure
I his freedom in one year and ten months.

IN

Oninhn lllch School Stndent Rrllkh
Oforl flnlr" hiiiI "Trouble

.'nltrrlee'."
Five hundred boys and girls from the

Omaha High school witnessed the
of "The Oxford Affair." farce comedy,

by Junior Girls' Current Topics club
In hall night For a

club appeared In "The
Trouble at Satterlee's," a comedietta about
a select seminary for young women. The
dramatic program was followed by an in-
formal hop.

Those who appeared In the curtain-raise- r
were: Mary Dallas. Henrietta Bartlett,
Fay Torns. FretJrica Daisy
French. Alta Huklll and Zola Dellecker.

The characters In "The Oxford Affair"
were portrayed by Marie Carter. Marlon

Mae Weeks, Jesse Nason, Sadie
Chapman, Laura Congdon, Bessie Moor-hea- d

and Mary Bedwell.
Both performances were of the light, airy

variety won the enthusiastic applause
of the audience.

I'ouKht for III Life.
"My father and sister both died of con-

sumption." writes T. of
Wyandotte, Mich., "and 1 was saved from
the same frightful fate only by Dr. King's
New An attack of pneumonia
left an obstinate and very severe
lung trouble, which an excellent doctor
could not help, but a few months' use of
this wonderful medicine made me as well as
ever and I gained much In welghL" In-
fallible for coughs, colds and all
and lung troubles. Trial bottles free.

bottles Wc and LOO at Kuhn &

Men's $18.00 Spring Suits $9.95
'These suits are made of the finest domestic fabrics, woven from

pure wool, including plain and fancy worsteds,
cheviots, in regular and cut, single or double

breasted The values are positively up to
isn't a suit in the lot worth less than

sale
Saturday
at only...

1.98
$1.25 Wash Suits

50c
Men's $7.50 Suits $3.98

3.98
IN

day shoes and
less pay elsewhere. Hundreds buy

newest and
you'll because because money.

Shoes.

THE

InstrucUd

perilous answered

therefore

Vici

Ladies' Fine Shoes
rici

10 5.UU

1,800 pairs women's oxfords
strap sandals slippers

and 98c.

liquor
twenty

penitentiary.

Loftman.

Klabunde.
thirty

pleaded
yesterday.

Baker,
years penitentiary.

behavior

JUNIOR GIRLS COMEDY

presen-
tation

Metropolitan curtai-
n-raiser

Mclntoih.

Connell,

Weatherwax

Discovery.

throat

Guaranteed

Australian
unfinished military

styles. ?1S.00. There

15.00 -- all go on

fine

for Men's Calf
Shoes.

for Men's Calf
Shoes.

59c, 75c,

Children's $6 ftS, Suits $2-7-
5

guch stylish children's clothing, was never before
sold for so little. It's a splendid stock Puis-sia- n

and Sailor Mouses, Norfolk's and Venetians,
single and double breasted styles, made the

finest serges and cheviots worth gj--
up

$G.00 on sale ' 3
J--

THE BEST AND NEWEST SHOES TOWN

3.00
oxford

ties and
kid and box

aSv.!?:.l-5- U

Kid aud

at

IN ELECTION

Pronoanwd Hirriman Vsi Elcted to TJnioi
Pacific Board.

DOESN'T LOOK LIKE VANDERBILT CONTROL

Assertion I Made that .Marvin IIukIiKI
I the Only Hepresentattvc of the

Vanderbllt Interest In the
Inlon l'aclllc Directory.

Well Informed Union Pacific ofSdals at-
tach considerable importance to the election
of three directors to fill the vacancies on
the board, because of its significance in
relation to the reported Vanderbllt control

scarcely the police i
01 llDe Wednesday

and

and

at

the
last

the

and

J.

cough

of

in of

to
at

report was circulated that the new direc-
tors selected were Thomas T. Eckert and
Alvln W. Krelch of New York and Norman
B. Ream of Chicago. No denial of this re-
port has been entered from official source
and the result is the belief that the In-

formation Is correct.
"If the Vanderbllts bad gained control of

the Union Pacific, as has been reporled,"
said a Union Pacific man, "It stands
to reason that the new directors would
have been representatives of the Van-
derbllt interests. Instead, all three of
these new directors are pronounced Harri-ma- n

men. Thomas T. Eckert, president
of the Western Union Telegraph company,
is closely associated with Mr. Harrlman,
and the relations between Mr. Ream and
Mr. Harrlman are equally close. Alvln W.
Krelch Is another pronounced Harrlman
man. As the board stands today there Is
but one ut Vanderbllt representa-
tive and that is Marvin Hughltt, president
of the Northwestern.

"I believe that the reported control of
the Union Pacific by the Vanderbilts lacks
foundation, and had Us origin In the un-
settled and unexplatnable condition of the
stock market. Several days ago the an-
nouncement came from apparently authori-
tative sources that the Harrlman-Goul- d

Interests had control of r.5 per cent of
Union Pacific stock, and it Is asserted now
that subsequent dealings In Union Pacific
stock have been Independent of these hold-
ings, which were held In reserve."

Alvln W. Krelch. one of the new direc-
tors, is remembered by many of the rtll-roa- d

men of this city because of his
with the company about eight years

ago. Mr. Krelch came to Omaha In 1S1J
and was connected with Judge Cornish's
office for a couple of years. He nude
many friends among Union Pacific officials,
all of whom are glad to learn of bis e'ec-tlo- n

to a place on the board of directors.

CALL IIISI "niFFALO HILL" SOW.

W. II. Hrlll Vuita Kipo.ltlon irlthTarly of Illlnol Central Ofllclnla.
W. H. Brill, district passenger agent of

the Illinois Central, returned yesteiday from
Buffalo, wnere ne accompanied a party of
passenger officials of bis line on a visit to
the exposition. Mr. Brill Is
strong In praise of the Buflslo show and
believes that It will prove a magnet suff-
iciently strong to attract many western peo-pi- e

to the east this summer,
"Like all other expositions," said Mr.

Brill, "the one at Buffalo Is still In an
complete state. Rapid prosren Is Ulig

Q

Q95

Sole Agents
"Queen Quality" $3.00

Shoes Women.

Men's $1.00 Shirts 50c
1 hese are all new

styles of negligee silk
front, pleated and plain.
All desirable patterns and
colors. All made of
very choice shirtincr mate- -

tenais
worth
fully h.oo
on sale
Saturday at

50c

Men's elastic web
ends- - -- worth 25c a pair salei

price

fine web
per . . .

made, however, and already the Indications
are that the buildings will all be finished
and the exhibits in place before the end of
the pretent month. The is
sure to be a success. 1 do not look for a
big fiom the west until the
latter part of the summer. By that time
the early attendants will have returned and
their verdict of approval Is certain to be ro
unanimous that their friends will be per-
suaded into going to see for themselves.

"Mr. Hanson, our general pasenger agent,
conceived the idea that it would be a good
thing to take a party of
passenger men to Buffalo so that they could
see the exposition and be In position to
talk about It to
visitors. We reached Buffalo In a special
car on the Michigan Central Monday morn-in- s.

During the entire day and evening
we were the guests of the exposition man-
agement. We were shown the grounds and
buildings in the morning, and in the after-
noon we went to Niagara Falls, descend
ing the gorge and pissing the rapids and

then crossing to the Canadian
sice. e returned to the grounds In
evening ana a special illumination was ar-
ranged for our benefit

"To my mind the features of the exposi-
tion are the electrical effects and the color
scheme which has been employed in all
the buildings. Instead of being entirely
of white, the buildings are painted In differ-
ent colors, soft tints The
colors are restful to the eye and present
a beautiful appearance. The electrical dis-
play exceeds anything I ever saw. All" of
the lights are controlled by one switch and
Monday evening the grounds were shrouded
In darkness for bout three minutes, the
lights being turned oft In order to show the
contrast. The 'Midway' presented a fa-

miliar scene. Several of the attractions
which made a hit at the Omaha exposition
are there."

AHHIVi: IN DEWEIt THE SAME DAY.

dinner In Tlmp of Etnh-llti- r
w Deliver Service,

An early breakfast In Omaha and supper
In Denver. This arrangement Is made
possible by a new schedule which the

places Into operation Sunday.
,A change in the time of of the
.morning newspaper train from Omaha to
Pacific Junction making possible close

with the through
Denver train from Chicago will enable a
passenger to leave Omaha in the early
morning and teach Denver the same day.

officials do not
however, that this service will be Used pt

In cases of because of the
early hour whlcfl the newspaper train
leaves Omaha. Heretofore this train has
left here at 12:10 a. m. Beginning Sunday
it will leave at 3: 10 in the morning, reach-
ing Pacific Junction at 4 o'clock and mak-
ing connection with the through

train, which passes the Junction at
4.40 a. m.

Other changes which will be made will
be in the arrival of the evening train from
Kansas City, which will get In at 6:05 p. m,,
twenty minutes earlier than at present.
The schedule of running time will be
shortened so as fo enable the making up
of this time without changing the hour of
departure from Kansas City. No. S, the
afternoon Iraln for Denver, will have direct
connections with the north-
west line as far as Alliance. This will

the regular northwest service
which is provided now by the through train
which ltart--s for Alliance, Bllllirg, Dead- -

25c and 50c Neckwear 15c

This is the greatest neckwear
bargain ever you. The
mane.- - was and bad to un-
load. The lot includes silk tccks, four,
in. hands, band bows, bat

auu oxiora dows--31- 1

choice patterns 25c
to 50c values,
for

heavy Suspenders-leat- her

Suspenders,
ends, patent buckle, pair

attendance

intelligently prospective

whirlpool,

predominating.

llurllneton

Burlington
departure

con-
nection

Burlington anticipate,

enfergency,

Chicago-Denv- er

Burlington's

supplement

ft

for

for

sizes,

offered
overstocked

imperials,

Boys' leather

representative

Burlington's

15c
124rC

5c
wood and other northwestern points at 9
o'clock In the evening. The new senics
will give an afternoon and evening train
to all Burlington points us far west as
AlllancA and will be of value to traveling
men and others, who can use a double dally
service through Nebraska to advantage.

TliirllnKton' - la Cnr.
Six new mall storage cars are now being

built by the Burlington at Its shops la
Aurora, III. The cars will be used, when
completed, on the fast mail trains betweea
Chicago and Omaha. Four will be put Into
service Immediately and the other two will
be held in reserve. The cars are sixty
feet in length and are to be equipped with
every modern convenience and appliances
that have been satisfactorily tested, but
never put Into actual use. New Improved
stanchions designed to store the sacks In
stalls are being provided, arranged so that
the stall may suit the quantity of mall be-
ing carried for particular destinations. The
cars will be heated by a beating apparatus
separated from the body of the car. so that

the j In case of accident the mail will not be la
contact with anything inflammable.

PRIZE WINNERS ARE BUSY

Ks eryltody I TnkliiK I'nrt In
Effort In Grt Inlo I'unle

Content.

Eleven times eleven Is the number cf
correct guesEes that have been received on
The Bee figure puzzle. and
twenty-cn- e have added the figures correctly
and submitted their answers.

Before tonight the guess will undoubtedly
be filed which will win the J100 rubber-tire- d

runabout. Today will also mark the
award of the parrot Don't forget that
valuable prizes are awaiting good counters.

Dictionaries, candy, kodaks and prizes of
all sorts will be given to persons who file
correct answers numbering up to 1,500. itIs not too late to file your guess. The
monitcy ana many other valuable
are near the end of the l:tt

II Snved III Leit.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga., rufferel

for six months with a frightful running sore
one his leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured It In five Forulcers, wounds, piles, it's the best salva
in the world. Cure guaranteed. Only :5cSold by & Co

Large Store-- .

SALT LAKE CITY. May 10.- -A special
to the News says the store at
American Fork. Utah, was entirely d.stroyed by fire today Loss, JC5.C00.

iiS 1ZV - . an V.un i sum ur rAin,
Used Internillr and Etternilli.

Hsisl errsaritlcnt. rmr.nnl.ij In I.am ll" Panfi Eitrart. .hlrfc ...11. .....
and efl cMln oslcohrinlrfltaiit, , in.gr n), a pOlSOn

the

prizes

days.

Kubn


